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1 brave the f<may

and my father ma 
him out of hie fan

11 Father Chris 
of that," said Nar 
of sparing the i 
himself between 
cruelty. If it v 
Christopher, I -arc 
them alive, and 
morning to get 
breakfast."

-• Oh !’’ Margi

, I rpm sifted in many ways than Sibyl, and turned his head, and uttering a long I “ Narka was a small toddler at the | “ They are a pack of fools !" iiMu
A Uûtonnç VnifA NARKA,, THE NIHILIST. g she felt asymuch her inferior as the howl, bounded off, and disappeared time. She and her brotherSergus calledout.walking upwlth Mar
A V 816 [dll b VUILO ------ lowly torn maid in mediaeval times round the clock tower. and Madame Larik came to live with guerlte through the checkered light.I gsts-s:*-: sSSSSSSS aâvsïïS

— , jizJïrX’u ssjK, r: "JSSKSSSi. .. «. itsirtff&vKi at ç, tir- ■ -

■Md-IMS Bull, up— ,,, -.r7W2 Mg ».U,U, ...» ^ ““ÆWC
Tobacco Habit Cured. I ba.a “Y® f nnnn f « .^misfortune at I “I £u£ ? «mid hit iinon something vinced him; all the people in the district in-I crillon. “The very wild beasts,?.

Many a veteran of the war whose I yellow,'‘the ancestral home of Prince that would combine everything," Mar- “ Suppose it were some one coming vited him and made a fuss over him. summoned to contribute to the enjoy,
hr ait ii was wrecked liy wounds, ex- ]ce alld 6now brought too guerlte said, putting her head on one through the park? suggested Mar It was very foolish, tor it enraged Lar ment of y°ur f>“®dl3-
no-tire and privatii.n. bas found in manv pleasures in their train ever to fide with a pretty bird-like motion guerite. “ How awful if it were !" choff fils; he knew that his father had And so, laughing, they went out of
flood's Sarsaparilla just the tonic and unwelcome there. very characteristic of her, and which “ Nobody is likely to be out this time been hated for the murder, as it was the gallery to„ether, and separated for
blood reviving effects he ,me,l.t. The ^Z^tp^nsUting of young Prince f^ys amu^d Basil Zirokoff. of night," replied her cousin called, of old Jacob, and that he him- | the nigh,,
following is on« out of liurnliedfl of Zirokoff. his brother in law, M. «• \Vhy don't you consult me, “Hush ! listen ! ’ cried M. de Beau- self was hated as much as his fathe .
ot letter- from (i. A. 11. buys prats- de Beauerlllon, and three ladies were cousin ?" he said," holding out his crillon, laying his hand on Basil’s He resolved to be revenged on us all
ing Ibmil's S.irsuiiarilla for beiiltn re- mbied ln au 0ia.fa8htnned tapest- cigarette between bis first and second shoulder. by ruining Sergius. He went and de-, The excitement caused by the ap.
stored itid strength renewed in dc- room ot the castle. The two men fingers and gazing steadily at Mar- Every ear was strained. Yes, there nounced the poor fellow. h, it was a l earauC0 of the woif wab increased
dining years. were smoking cigarettes, and discuss- gUerite : but the twinkle in his blue was a sound of galloping hoofs In the damnable piece ol work said J-'asu, rather than lessened next morning by
“C. I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mas,.: I i„g snort between long drawn puffs, eves belied the extreme seriousness of distance. with suppressed passion. the prospect of a hunt, which diverted

“Dear Sirs: On account of the great T tbr(je ladieg were 8ittjng r0Und the Ufs handsome face. “Ought we to send out men with •'VV hat happened nun . the superstitious terrors of the house
bonellt Hood’» Bawparili-i has been to cvar Tbey pregunted three as “ Well ?" said Marguerite, with an fire arms ?" askedSibyl. ‘Sergius. He was sent to sioena. boid fQto more healthy sensations, [t

gladly write thla, that others Biml- • 8 ag eould have been other bewildering turn of her head “Where to?" said Basil. “That “ And is he there still. was a splendid day : the sky was clear
the success ol I , ht together with a view to the from left to right. sound comes from the left, and the 1 Yes—his bones are there. He Rg Happhire, and the frosty landscape

setting off of each by contrast. “ Little Red Riding Hood would suit brute made for the forest. Besides, no lived threei years at the gold diggings, l [ittered [n the moming light. The
Sibyl, Comtesse de Boauerillon, the vou to perfection. The color would be one would be abroad at this hour with I and then luckily he died. Boor . or- new8 ^ad been taken down to the vll-

A Physical Wreck I daughter of the house, was as blond as becoming, and your eyes would shine out fire arms. I dare say it is Lar- gius !" , XT , „„ lage at daybreak, and when the ladies
since mi and had also been a constant a Scandinavian, with light blue eyes liUe diamonds under the scarlet hood, choff. I mot him riding in to X. this And his mother, and Narka . came down stairs the hum was as-
smoker - °5 year- My wife purchased alld fair hair ; her hands wereso small and you would lock like a Lilliputian afternoon. He often rides back late. The,y lived through it, as peop e sembled ou the lawll| every available
the'flrs/bottle^of flood's Sarsaparilla and L to be almost out of proportion with Venus in the short petticoats. " He is sure to be armed. It would be a do. It broke their hearts * 1£>pM «.« in the household being present
I commenced to take it more to please her her figure, which was tall and full : --And you would play the wolf and good joke if the wolf pulled him down live with broken hearts, as they do wlth his gun . the villages and mon-

ban Anything else. One bottle after they were round and dimpled like a howl at me ?" and made a meal of him. with broke‘ !cg9'bvl and Narka are jiks iu their uû9tumes aud sheer,, ckins,
another was taken with increasing benefit, baby's, with the delicate nails and pink -- And crunch vou up : that I should No such luck, cried Narka ; fond of them Sibyl and Niirk a are the dogB in forc(J| aud all in high good- 
Thocff?ct was ol à Btreugheuing nature, huger tip. that one seldom sees in per do wi,h great satisfaction !" “ beasts of a species do not prey on likeislsters. M,dSp=k” htimor.
toning up my whole system. Alter I bad I faction except In babies. Her move- “ How many wolves’ skins would it each other. of Narka as her adopted ch id, and fcarUa a„d sibyl entered into the
been faking the medicine a short time, 1 meuts had the subtle fascinating grace take to make a costume for you, I This speech sounded unnaturally after her death the two were tnsepar prospect of the sport with keen gusto:
laid away my pipe and have not had any that reminded you of a kitten, or WODder ?" said Marguerite, measuring cynical on the lips of a young girl, a'ble. . but though Marguerite was alive to
desire tor the use of tobacco aince. Hood's rather ot a young cat, for there was tbe tall young fellow's height with a Marguerite shrank imperceptibly And that cruel, torrid man stay s I tba picturesque side of the adventure.
Sarsaparilla has ihoroiighly purified my nothing of the undignified friskiness glance of sauev Impertinence. “ A away from her, and moved closer to on here. Does anybody speak to ■ the ldea of a cioae entrounber with BUch
blood and driven all poison out o! my of a kitten about Sibyl. She was pity it is so early in the winter, or you Basil. M. do Bsaucrillon felt the same I him r T, , I ferocious game was too terrifying to
system. It has also done me patrician to the tips of her fingers. might go and shoot half a dozen. How repulsion so strongly that, under pre- Speak to him they cringe to admit of her entering intoitwithany

a Power of Good Her manners united the refined ele- exciting it must be to hear them howl tence of putting aside his gun, he him, they lick his feet. sympathy.
A gunce of a Frenchwoman with the soft ing in the forest! They never come went out of the room. Presently Basil Y ou never speak to him . “ Why not set traps ior the wolf, in.

physically, and I led like a new and free I g entine grace 0f the women of the till Christmas, do thev ?" carried his to a safe corner, and then, 1 I spoke to him no later than this gtead o{ eXp0sjUg m0n's lives in going
Previously, I bad tried a good many I Basil had not time to answer when a stepping into the deep embrasure ol afternoon. to hunt him ?” she asked, as they

different times to stop smoking, and to | y]argUerite de Beauerlllon was just distant sound, penetrating through one of the windows flooded with light, I “ Oh in a tone of shocked aston- j watched the scene on the lawn
regain my health, but I was unable to ac- I bgj0W the middle height, but she looked I the heavily curtaiued windows, made called to Marguerite to join him. She ishment. „ I “But then where would be tbe
complish the former, so that my attempt I (. beside her stately sister in law, them all start. went tripping lightly across the My child, if I offended Larchoff, gport crled Narka
for the latter was each time a failure. gh(J hgd nQ pretension9 t0 beauty, yet “There It Is again !" said Narka. polished floor, and they stood together in spite of my father s present inllir ,, yes . that is what the men delight
am pleased to recommend Hood sBarsapa- her face wa9 pieasunter to look at than “ What is it ?" Marguerite. looking out at the moonlit landscape, ence at court, he would never rest till in„ 6aid Sibvl . aud that i9 what
rilla as a blood purifier. J- „c „ meny a beautiful one ; her clear olive “Listen!" Sibyl held up her Sibyl aud Narka remained alone, he had sent me and all belonging to wolveg ara for-to make sport for
El-Commander Ness Post, No. 81 u. A. I kin ^ her wi6tful finger aud the gentlemen put down They were both more disturbed than me after the Links. them."
It., Dept, of Kansas, 1, e* '.lb right brown eyes, her dimples, and I their cigarettes. they wished to appear. Superstitious! “ Is it possible . Xhy, he must bel “ It is the nature of men, I suppose,

N. K. If you dec! c o a 6 0<? ‘ I her glossy hair were suggestive of 1 & iong dismal howl, perceptibly as genuine Muscovites, the coming of I the devil. I to like such sport,” said Marguerite:
iaparilla do not ” nmt nniv I youth, health, aud happiness, and I nearer this time, was again audible. the wolf before the seasonable time was I “ My sweet cousin, I began by tell I l4 ^ can’t understand your liking it
substitute; na a upon oo j these natural advantages were set off I “ Is it a wolf ?” asked Marguerite to them an ill omen, all the more I ing you he was. I for them. Just think if the wolf were
MnflifVci Sarsanarilla by the most becoming toilets; for Mar- under her breath. alarming from its vagueness. “The “And is there nothing to protect | tQ turil on Gaston or Basil aud kill

. Plirifl,.r* 8old by all I guerite had a French girl’s taste and I this time of the year ?”said M. wolf waits for the white carpet, was a I people against him Is there no law j e|t^er 0f them 1”
dnîffPiiti Price si per'bottle-six for $5. principles about dress, and considered Bsaucrillon. “ You were just now saying of the peasants ; aud when he I in Russia... , . , “ Cherie, I'm not going to think

—-—j-----rr I it seriously as one of the daily duties I telling me that thev never came till appeared before the carpet was spread, I “ \es ; there is the law of might and j anvthiug so unpleasant, ’’ cried Sibyl
Hnnd’<5 Pills ïiLdtrsTsauariuaW of life. She was careful and very sue the 8D0W wasdeep ?” some calamity was certain to follow. cunning. ’ “ You are a little coward, you French
HJOU b I ms Hood barsapanua.__ | ce88ful in her combination of colors .. No more they do,” replied Bull. “Well, cousin, you have had:» After a moment’s silence Marguerite I id „

and effects. Yet you would never I “ I never before knew, except when I glimpse of one of our winter amuse- I said, in a confidential sotto voce\ look I t, yegf i am : but at any rate I have
have accused her of coquetry in the or- I wag a chiid—” ments. How do you like it?” asked I ing up at Basil : “I wonder why you | c0UragQ 0f my cowardice : I’m not
dinary sense. If you had been so un- I “There it is again !” interrupted Basil. I don t make a revolution. If I were a j as^ame(i to own it.”
charitable, one glance into her face I Sibyl, “ and this time quite close. Let “ I don’t like it at all,” replied Mar-I Russian I should be a Nihilist—is not I “There is no shame iu being a
would have converted you. Her eyes U8 g0' Up to the gallery.” guerite. I that what you call them . I coward for those we love,” said Sibyl,
were as free from consciousness as a ..Qh, how dreadful!* exclaimed “You were saying, only a little Basil’s eye flashed, and he made a I caressingly.
child’s, and their language was as Marguerite, who seemed too horrified while ago, that it must be so exciting, suddeu movement as if he would have Marguerite blushed up scarlet,
transparent. Sibyl used to say to her: I t0 m0vo. “ If he were to dash at the and wanting me to turn wolf and howl I caught her in his arms ; but he checked I «« . j dare say even Gaston would

A. Hn rn^The*si u d fe ^ e m b racoons c lwifrtc» I “ If y°u don’1 waut Pe0Ple to 866 what windows and break in !” at you. ” himself, and said, with a laugh, If be frightencd if he saw me going cut
fciui ijoniraerc'ai courses. Terms, inoiadin- I you are thinking of, drop your lids, I “ He certainly would if he saw you, “Do you think the wolf overheard I you preach treason of that sort, petite I fight a wolf.” She gave a little 
?Mi°«iVHYnle»e,îpî2Sï’tolR£vr nn“S5eiK for those eyes of yours are like win I little cousin,’’ said Bisil ; “but as he me?” I Française, I will tell Larchoff, and you | gudden turn 0f her head and looked
u! H.PT3. '___ __ I dows into your brain, and let one see I can’t we have nothing to fear. Come “I will tell you a secret,’’said Basil. I will be escorted to the frontier imme . away

your thoughts coming and going.” along up to the gallery, and see what “ I asked the brute to come aud howl diately, and perhaps get a whipping Narka saw the blush, andsawthe
Narka Larik, the adopted sister of a five woif i00k8 like. ” for you to-night. At first he flatly re-I first. ” movement to hide it. Did “ those

Madame de Beaucrillon, was the tallest drew her arm through his, and fused, like the brute that he is ; then While this conversation wasgoing on they jov0 m inciude for Marguerite
The Educational Course comprises every | of the three women, and cast in alto led her off, excited and only half relue I bribed him.” in the deep recess of one window, 80mebody besides Gaston ? Girls dont

ferauch suitable for young ladies. I gether an ampler mould. If her I tant The others had all lied up before “ What bribe did you offer him ?” I Sibyl and Narka were talKing con' I blush violently at being suspected of
van on™’/ tiiNirl''i'Aivrix<j,' »kaw- | figure had been less perfectly propor- j them, aud were already grouped in “ Y'ou won’t tell ?” He bent his tall I fidentially^in another. I cowardice on their brothers’behalf.
•Sim.llinanmTifcnRfA?!m,vu n?nennrtmr m, Itioned’il mlsht have 8eemedtoolarffe; I the deep muUioned window at the figure down until his mustache almost I wonder whether Basil thinks at I ««Here comes Ivan Gorff," said
8PKUAL COLKSt TeaoherH^Certincates I her great luminous blue black eyes, I furthar end of the gallery, the only touched her ear. “I told him that I senously of Sophie. Sibyl remarked^ I c^byl, ag there emerged from round

Km, Commercial Diplomas, Hten sometimes quite blue, sometimes quite one that was in shadow, for it was a Larchoff was coming this way, and “ 1 do loDa 10 see mm married and out the‘ clock tower a broad shouldered,
cuiarH^tbireRH?' black, were soft as velvet, but under brilliant night, and the full moon, rid that he could sup off him. ” I of harm’s way ! ... | loosely jointed, bushy-headed young

thf. i,ahy ‘«nPKRiOR,_I the softness there lurked intimation of I iDg high in the heavens, sent as her “ Oh !” said Marguerite, drawing I “ Are you sure that to marry him to . man.
a fiery vitality ready to awake and large68 broad bars of silver light away with a little shudder. “ Why fhe 8i?ter of Ivan Go*,T W01J(d bü tak" Basil broke from a distant group to
omit sparks at the lightest I through the row of eight windows on do vou want that poor man to be de- I b*m 011t barm s way . I gQ aD(^ greet him. As the two men
touch; her mouth was per- one Hide 0f the gallery. Basil still voured by a wild beast ?” I Sibyl did not answer. ^ walked up the broad gravel path they
haps a trifle too full for class holding Marguerite's arm within his, “ Because that poor man is more de- I “Supposing it were, resumed.1 presented a striking contrast. Basil
ical perfection, but its curves were so I joined the others, and they all stood structive than any wild beast alive : I Narka, “I could understand your | was the type of the polished, highly 
exquisite, the sensitive play of the lips watching. * he is the devil.” overlooking a good deal to make him civtfized Russian seigneur, very tall,
so lovely, that you never thought of The broad gravel drive shone like “ Is he so wicked ? Who is he ?” settle down, as you say ; but I can t see I w^tb ciear complexion, blue eyes,
that ; the clear tint of her complexion grauite in the dazzling whiteness of “Who is Larchoff? He is our bow the I rince should be anxious tor abundant fair hair, and golden mus^
was like the whiteness of some white the moonshine ; one wing of the castle neighbor and dates his descent from luclL.a marnaSe for bis son. 1 au tache ; his countenance was frank and 

HnOTUrPA/S? />/} I ,lo"rer ; her hair’ of that wartn re<1 was in black shadow, the other in bril Petyr the Great, who gave the family G°rff was a trader and Ivan carries on full of intelligence, with a singular 
(y^r MO ftrt// gold beloved of Titian, was knotted in liant fight, every arch and moulding a title He is a llar and a hypocrite, Î1.1® father s business on a grand scale, mobility of expression,

S' yjvz !/y/Z 7thick coils at the back 0t her hcad’ and carved ln ebony and silver. as cruel as a tiger and as greedy as a 18 ^ ; 8tlll».he 18 in trade ; a?d ^ Ivan Gorff was by no means vulgar
rrjt.Z (jjAJ/rCyes fell in rippling wavos over her low “Where ia the brute sneaking ?" wolf eowardlyffas a rat and dishonest dauSht»r and 8,3ter °! a trader ‘9 not or ill-looking, but his large head and

hluare fo/ehead. There was some gaid Bisil. as aJew ; he^ has all the bad instincts yh® J?™®0”?L^forhis son C® massive shoulders, his loosely biult
fhu,8 wi,d in the character ol Narka s “ He can't be far off,” said Narka. ofman and beast combined ; he is only Z3fiokof “ “f6®1 for “is son. frame and his heavy, shulll ing gait,

,thei vo.t tue N >rti.,rn ooiiege; I beauty, in the lines ot her ligure, I u ^puy ^ag^ howl was very close.’ fir nnmnnnv fnr the devil and that is I It is hardly a selection. Who else I showed to increased disadvantage oe
She stood and moved with the strong, They waited with ‘bated breath, where Un? curses of good men are 1fa «here to prefer to Sophia? She is 8fdo the finely proportioned figure and
elastic ease of a panther, or cf some Nothing stirred. The park was ™ I gm.,,dim; him night and day." the only girl in the district. Basil noble bearing of the young Prince.

I0thergrand, free, untamed creature. eilent you might have heard the stars y„AbT bll, ,hat lH wicked'" 8aid never goes to St. Petersburg except to Ivan paid his respects to the three
Beautiful, incomparably more beauti- twinkling. Ah '.,UUt Th„“ pay his court to the Emperor and rush ladies, raising their hands to his Ups
ful than Sibyl, there was nevertheless Lonk ! there he is!" exclaimed Mar?,Uetr. "him that he mio-ht back' Vou know how he used to en- after the chivalrous fashion of his
something wanting to her beauty Sibyl, in a whisper, pointing toward 0UKnt t° pray tor m n in t s tertain us caricaturing all the girls he countrymen, but he performed the
which '.hat of Sibyl possessed, impalp- th(, clock tower| that was in shadow. re??p ' fnr , -r„knff Rnai1 ,brflw sees there. Then Sophie’s mother was ceremony with a brusquerie which was
able but distinct, something which Tb pres£ed cloeer| arid drained . / • the noble S u was considered a dreadful the result not so much of shyness as ol
marks the difference between a highly their eve8 back nts head with a. low laugh . t di8grace her making that mesalliance an awkwardness that seems to be in-
iiuished work of art ami a spontaneous ,, j 8ee himi- Marguerite cried, and, n"tl‘,n 01 Ymme/.Ll v fnnnv to him with Paul Goroff- Besides, she is sole separable from a badly built human
growth of Nature in her happiest and | shuddering-, she eluteded Basil’s arm, ! hlrd a,ui ,hat I heiroas to her uncle’s enormous fortune, I frame.
most generous mood. This difference a8 it 6afety lav ln hi8 coat aieovo. V „ FZ m rZent “and ’enter the and Basi1' with «11 hits indifference to •• What does the village say, Ivan
was not noticeable except when the .... . f ,, “Never 'Çnd were j° repent and ente money, knows very well that it is not Gorff ?" inquired Sibyl,
patrician sister was brought into close ’ . . See ^ie is coming klnSd“m of bea'|’euA . P , - ^ a thing to be despised ; for I suspect “It says that a pack of wolves,
contact with tho plebian, and even Uttle COU6in’ See' he 19 COmlUg somewhere else ! He has done more fafher ig melting down hlB fortune variougly Estimated from five to Ms-
then no one was conscious of it, por- 011^l , , , , evl1 a“d ™ade morH m6n, aa f«st as he can at St. Petersburg." and-twenty, came down and kept up a
haps, but Narka herself. She knew The beast advanced a few steps and miserable than any man of his genera- uotronlv She knew howling round the castle from mid-
th it shew is beautiful and far more paused, one half of his lank gray body tion, unless, perhaps, his master the Narka dl“ not r®p y,L. ane Knew n S ,, ,that she was beautiful, and more | P shad'ow the other ,a shpen_ gud. Cz^ Y(m Unow about old Larchoff, well enough that the Gorff money-bags night til dawn, reP’,td1^ written. '

denly he pricked his ears, held one this fellow's father ? No ? Sibyl never were the bai that was making Prince That is “swy get« w
foretoot suspended, and turned his told you? Well, listen. Jacob Larik, I Zorokoff swallow his P^e and_ court I observed deJeadc"r“°ught thewolf 
head toward the park iu an attitude of Narka’s father, was a Jew ; they are a the trader s pretty daughter for his h lnmiirpd Sibvl
intense listening vile race, but Jacob was an exception , «m. But would Basil prove an accom- down ? inquired S.byb ^ ^ .

‘‘D’p3 he hnar 8omethlDg BBked thradId8inhfureSSt’andndhewa8 clever and P “^sU iVf^toopmud to make a they aro terrified out of their witsJ^ 
M. de Beaiicrillon. industrious as the Jews mostly are mesalliance for money,” continued “ They are a pack ot ldl0^' b en

“ItlooksHkeR, Basi! replied, un- .^e otLrchoff™vilîaffe8 I Sibyl, contradicting her last words, Basil. “I suspect some rogue has been
easüy. I w^11 get my gun. unluckily One day Larchoff who’ for she felt instinctively what was in trapping cubs in the forest,

A s,° Y 8Rid,hl8 br0ftherr_ SSLîia ron was^ always in want of Narka’s mind. “ But he does admire mother came down to look forthem- 
And they hurried away together like> his son " jacob and laid he Sophie. Besides, he is so chivalrous I Tho howl sounded uncommonly Uketl 
Presently the wolf turned his h - ’ , fifty thousand rubles believe he would make any sacrifice to call of the she-wolf.’ t

toward the house moved forward a few ”u9‘ LPkayudD°W Qf^ wr^Mobptid deliver her from that brute Larchoff. “That was the first thing » 
steps, and giared up with his red eye- - pack^ Of^ course ^acob paid aay lg t lng hard occurred to mc/’^id^'an^^^ut ^

To Marguerite there was something choff came down on him for another tn°at;?f1r,Btl,^hes th^ight^f him?'but cubs being trapped." 
delicious in the combinat on of horror fifty thou9and' nla ,°til Phere Zas D0 if 8he were to let Larchoff see this, the “They were sure to swear that
s^ aex^r8renced°™n boiling doywnhÜt mote'"bLTtff ~ -gl^ ^ he, how^heatlssU ,.the w,if
the ferocious au,ma, from behind thick ^his^ a-d ^ught^r- We know wha was^ .raping a cub of thedev^

SilftKS: and h^wou^ on undone “ b^d ‘^“uV^ ^

working and paying while he could ; ant to have his vengeance turned upon bu' eth b x 5ninv awav 0n three W 
but Larchoff spat on him and mocked Basil as a successful rival. TZL,™ dead man”
him, and then went off and denounced n Before Sibyl could answer, M. de he wm a dead man ?
him as deep in a plot against the life of Beauerlllon interrupted them. . ,, '3-Tsk Jd Basil
the Emperor. The poor wretch was " It appears the whole house is In a lie, 0pafha9krebria?0Lher 
seized and flogged and tortured to commotion about thewolf,’ he said. “ Father Lhrlstopner. 
mako him eonfess ; and as he could not “My man tells me they are prophesy- choff this m"nl“gn ?he wood ' 
confess, he was sent to Siberia. For- in? the most appalling events-fires some^Ick w“™a“ ‘"^"her did f
innately he died on the road." earthquakes, murders, and I know not 1 wUh Father Chris P „ He

"OhmyGod! And Narka?" what-on the strength of it. | meet him so often,

Gives High Praise to Hood's 
for Health

CHAPTER I.

scream.
“She is only . 

Basil, 
things before her 
to Narka.

“ No ; it is ’ 
nerves," observe! 
He said it serlou 
but Sibyl suspec 

“ The Father ii 
marked. “It w 
for everybody c 
to conciliate Lari 

“Yes," said I1 
just my lord Corn 
a bit, it would 
better. "

“ The Father i 
anybody," said 
such a vile thing 

“ Pshaw !" sai 
of waiting fine 
One talks to a 
folly, and one 
savage. The Fi 
mistake too late 
his tactics towan 
cobbler heard 
them on the road 
not catch what tl 
but Larchoff shi 
keep you tongue 
ter pack up.' 
up,’said the Fa 
start every day 
take the road b 
than abot your t 
tongue.’ Pauls 
the wall, ami b 
like a mad bull » 
angry lion, his I 
his white hair Ifi 

“ I wish the I 
keep out of the i 

“Yes, but thoi 
the devil’s way, 
always about, si 
devour. "

A horn sound' 
“ Como ! let i 

said Basil.
The three ger 

presently tho hti 
The ladies ws 

but when Sibyl 
dow she missed 

“She has gone 
not be devoure 
Narka, in answi 
of surprise.

‘ ‘ Does she c 
you think—I mi 

“She cares 
say a prayer i 
ency.”

Sibyl sat d( 
Narka stood loc 
duw,

“ You si

CHAPTER II.

tally aifiictcd may learn ot 
the medicine in my case and a positive 
cure lor them. I had been

both more disturbed than | me after the Lariks. 
they wished to appear. Superstitious
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“What a bl 
Basil were to 
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soft and long di 
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Narka gave i 
were sighing li 
fall in love will 

1 ‘ I would si 
would help hit 
Marguerite. S 
liais that woul 
has everythiuj 
gentle !"

“Are you su 
what Basil wa 

“ He admiret 
immensely. M 

It does no 
suit him best 
that he could 
who would gt 
plenty of chara 
will ; she turns 
finger.”
“ I should not 
round his wife’ 
mistaken in fa 
lacks eharacte 
character, oulj 
French train! 
married, and i 
she will develo 
like that."

‘ ‘ Would she 
“Ah, that is 

if Basil tried, 1 
overcome it. 
Marguerite fal 

Something 
turn and loo! 
you smile 1: 
"Don’t you tl 
Basil?"

‘ ’ Y ou and 
him."

‘ ‘ How silly 
all your clever 
girl who is nt 
a girl—not hii 
fall in love wii 
you would ?—1 

“ Perhaps, 
that a woman
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' 1 1 " ' fit company for the devil, and that is
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a man cmc**w him or not urn 
she was right 

Sibyl raised 
drop lightly o: 
ture of utter a 

“ To think 
should not t 
winning any 
she exclaimed 
thing that ca 
ing !"

" Charm h 
individual ta 
Narka, and 
Presently she 
and went to t 
running her
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Canada,

stone walls.
“ Do you think he heard us speak

ing ?" she asked, almost under her 
breath.

Narka’s fear and Sibyl's was that he 
What an
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age the gentlemen were in bringing 
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before there was time to obey, the wolf ;
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